Dear Everyone,
Greetings from Gaulim village!
On Thursday, Jan.17th, Chad Owens, a recordist with Scripture Use Media from Ukarumpa, will be coming to
our village to record the Gospel of Luke video. (Think Jesus film, except it is the entire Gospel of Luke instead
of a portion of it.) He will stay with us in our village house and we will record about a 15 minute walk/hike
away, at our translation office in Gaulim village.
This will be Chad's first village project, as he has made a change from head of a section in our Computer
Technical Services Dept to working with Scripture Use Media. He is scheduled to be here for 3 weeks,
returning to Ukarumpa on Feb. 7. An audio only version will also be done during this time.
A team of about 18 people have been readying their parts with us to participate in the recording. You have
previously read how this project has been a strong positive influence in reading Ura. They are ready!
Would you pray us through these next few weeks?
Pray that we will able to get the necessary final Script fitting done for the parts of Jesus (Mänsäng - translator)
and the Narrator (Boas - translator) in the next several days. All the other actors' parts have been adjusted to
fit the times in the film but we still have a fair amount to do for these two parts because they have so many
lines. (you don't want a Baining voice to keep going when the character in the film has stopped talking!)
Pray that we can set the office up such that the recording goes smoothly (For village life anyway!) and that the
details on transport and food will come together.
Pray that we would all stay healthy during this time period.
Pray for those who are participating that don't know the Lord, that God will speak to them through their
involvement and that Jesus will prepare the hearts of those who will see this film in Ura, that He will tenderly
draw them to Himself.
Pray that we all will be a blessing to each other. We and Chad do not know each other and this is his first
extended stay in a village. (more basic living situation, different food, different culture, more demanding
physically) Pray that we will be able to encourage and extend grace towards each other throughout the
recording time.
We are so thankful for you and are counting on you standing with us during this time.
With love and thanks,
Peggy & Gary

